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EDA $150.00 IN CASH PRIZES ARE OFFERED CANDIDATES
ANNOUNCEMENT OF EXTRA
CASH PRIZES CAUSE WAVE
OF INTENSE ENTHUSIASM
Extra ^150.00 In Cash Prizes

Offered Candidates. Special
Effort Of Workers Will Mean
Something. Offer Meets With
Shout Of Enthusiasm From
Participants.

HARDEST WORKER WINS

With the announcement today of
the DOUBLE VOTE PERIOD, the
Catnpairn of the Roxboro Courier
swings into the fourth lap of one of
the most Interesting Campaigns ever

undertaken in this see t Ion of North
Carolina. Many representative people
of this 'Community have entered the
Campaign for the valuable and costly
prtaes. Much effort Is being put forth
by those -who have 'entered the race,
with the result that the outcome Is
more in doubt thsn eyer before.

No time Is being lost bv the work-"!
ers to make this present week the
biggest of the entire Campaign. From
early morplng until late at night they
are on the go for all important, sub¬
scriptions which means the winning
of the Chrysler "66" 4-door Sedan.;
the CJievrolet 2-door Sedan, or one or
?*i» nfhnr prWcc u.teli «-111 hp awnrripri
October 26th.
Extra $150.00 In Cash Prizes.Cash

Prize No. 1 For One Week Only.
Fifty dollars in cash will be awarded

to the Candidate who turns in the
largest amount of money for both new
and old subscriptions from Monday.'
September 30th,\ to Saturday, October!
5th.
Cash Priae No. Z For Two Weeks Only.
One hundred dollars in cash will b?

awarded to the Candidate who turns
in the largest amount of money for
bath new and old subscriptions from
Monday. September 30th to Saturday
October 12th. a period of.two weeks
IT IS POSSIBLE FOR ONE CAN¬
DIDATE TO WIN BOTH CASH
PRIZES. These cash prizes are for
-One And two weeks only, and any one
Candidate winning both Cash Prl7.es
will earn $12.50 per day for the twelve
day period, in addition to any other
prize he or she may win at the clos"
of the Campaign. These extra prizes
will be awarded at the close of the
Campaign along with the other prizes
Remittance that bears Saturday's
¦postmark will be accepted to apply on
the extra $50.00 Cash Prize for thfc
week

Double Votes.
Beginning Monday. September 30th.

and ending.October,5th, the double
vote schedule will be In effect. .

While
this schedule Is less than any other
schedule up to the present time. It is
such that those who are actively .at
work for one of the automobiles or
other prizes cannot afford to lose one
minute's time during the present week.

Briefly the offer "Is this: Each and;
every subscription -will be credited with
just twice as many votes as are print-
ed on the back of receipt books. In
other words. Just twice th-> number of
votes will be allowed on every sub-
scrlpUon turned In between September
30th and' Saturday. October 5th.

Ptjnful Accident
Mr. James Smith of Hurdle Mills.]

suffered a ve/y painful accident last!
Thursday evening, when he and his
little son were engaged In hauling'
wood. In some manner Mr. Smith!
lost hi* balance from top of the load
of wood and fell head foremost to
the ground, and In the tangle his
left ear was almost completely torn!
from his head. He was rushed to
Roxboro where first aid was given. He
was then carried to Watts hospital,
where the wound was dressed. He has
been carried back home and is get¬
ting along very nicely, although he is
still suffering much pain.

Duke v«. Pitt
From all indications If you have

business with any Roxboro cltlsen
Saturday -you will have to go to Dur-
ham to transact that l|istne«a. for
they are all going to attend the great
game between Duke and Pitt. It will
doubtless be a grfat game, with more
than ttilrty-flvil' thousand viewing It.
Here's hoping Duke will win and the
North CtaroUna fans will have every
reason to cheer their loudest

The Opening Show of the Season.
nafr OARDKN REVUE, with 12r
PEOPLE-12. Including Jazz Band and
Orchestra, playing Palace Theatre
Wednesday an4 Thursday. Oct. J-Jrd

s v

rhomasville Girl
Asleep 3 Months

Thomuville. Sept. 3«..Min
Jnan ita Everhart, 19, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erer-
hart of Salem street, (his city,
went to sleep 93 days ago and
has never awakened. She has
been fed by artificial means and
It is learned that she has had
her life prolonged by this meth¬
od through this lengthy peripd*
Within the pot few days, ac¬

cording to information here. It
appeared that her system is
failing to appropriate the food.
She is in a hospital at Morgan-
ton, where the best treatment
available has been provided.

TWO LOCAL BOYS
HURT IN WRECK

Car Almost Demolished When It
Ceaves Road And Hits

Large Rock

Bedford! Stinfleld IS confined to -hi*
home with painful lacerations about jhis head imtl face mid otherwise cut4
and bruised and Algv Jackson. Jr.. is
minus four of his front teeth and has
an ugly gash on hts lower lig, a« a
result of an aut-mobile wreck on the
Olivi Hill rbad near the residence of
Mr. Steve Dickens last Friday night.
The cause of the wreck has been a
little difficult to determine, but the
best explanation the Lboys could give,
was that something went wrong with
the lights causing the driver to lose
control of the car which left the
road and headed out through, a field
rwaltv turning ovjr and tf»s almost
completely demolished. Witnesses atthe scene of the wreck "state that the
remarkable thing ab"mt the »reck Is
that both of the boys were not killed.

BETHEL HILL ALL SET
FOR ROXBORO SQUAD

Bethelites Have Been Training
Hard For The Affray; Second

Game Of Season
The classic of school football in

Person County will come ofT Friday.Fair Day. between Roxboro and Bethel
Hill. The game will be played at
Bethel Hill at 3 p. m., and admissionwill be twenty-flve cents.
There are no scores with which to

ompare the teams. Bethel Hill has
won one game from t) lchsville by20-0. while Roxboro haS lost to the
strong Oxford eleven by a one-sided
score. Scores mean little however,when these two teams meet as each
team plays against the other as th6ughit were the only game of the season.
Coach Parrish nor Heflner havegiven any indication of the startingteam, but it Is probable that each will

vtart about the same teams as startedtn the first game.

First Baptist Church
"Think truly, and thy thoughts
Shall the world's famine feed.

8p«ak truly, and each *ord of thtne
8hall be a fruitful seed;
A great and noble creed."
Bible 8chool 10:00 a. m. R. L. Wll-

burn, Supt.
Preaching 11:00 a. m. Spbject. See¬

ing The Invisible.
Preaching 7:10 p. m. Subject. The

Jtlght To Judge.
B Y. P, U's 6:18 p. m. Mr. H. A

Buckner. Oeneral Director.
The ordinance of the Lord's Sup¬per will be observed Immediately afterthe morning worship.
A cordial welcome is extended to all.

W. r. W1»T. Pastor

Notice!
This is to let my friends know thatI have connected myself with the Big« Warehouse In Durham, and willgive them tha same personal servicethat I have in thi paqt. When InDurham make that your headquarters.

W. Calvin Warren.
Ramon Novarro (The Great Star ofBen Hur> in THE PAOAN with Rene*

Adoree playing Palace Theatre "Mon¬
day and Tuesday. October 7-»th. Mat¬inee Monday 3:(0 p. m.

Bethel Hill
Fair Friday
October 4th

Third Annual Fair To Be Held
In School Building; Large

Crowd Expected
BALL GAME IS FEATURE

The third annual Bethel H1U Fair
at the Bethel Hill High School wilh
be held Friday, October 4th. Farmer«
are busy selecting and preparing (arm
produce! while the women are pre¬
paring canned fruits, fancy work,
cooking, flowers, etc.. for exhibit. The
children are also preparing their
work and -everything is pointing to¬
ward a successful f|iir this fall. The
large gymnasium in the high school
will probably be tilled Thursday as
crops In this section are better than
last year.
These putting articles on exhibit

should bring, them Thursday afternoon
T niffht. as nothing will b" netered
-n Friday morning. The fair is open
rr night, as nothing will be entered
'ies who wish to exhibit and compe¬
tent and Impartial judges will be fur-
nishe<l from a dlsUnue. TU; cjunt;.1
agent will be, with us on this day.
Many good farmers will be on hand j
Come and enjoy the day with them
discussing your problems, and talk
over old times with your friends. Thfe
fair will be free to all and will be
open until eleven o'clock Friday night
Refreshments and eatables may be
purchased on the grounds. Lovers pi
football will have an opportunity to j
see a good game between Roxboro and'
Bethel Hill. I

Breaks Arm In Fall ¦

Claude Church, sop of Mr. and;
Mrs. I. N. Church, ii confined to his
home from an accident resulting from
his falling from a tree. He was play¬
ing with some of his boy friends
.vhen he climbed up in a high tree,
and losing his. balance fell to th?
zround breaking both arms. His in¬
juries were looked after by a physi-,
cian and he is resting well at this
writing.

Sen. Nye Sees Plot

Sen. Gerald P. Nye of North Da¬
kota. who accused grain operatives
of Duluth, Minneapolis and Chicago
of storing vast quantities of wheat In
their storage houses. This would cause
wheat growers, to dump their com¬

modity upon the market at whatever
low price happens to prevail, tie asked
an investigation by the Federal Farm
Board.

It Pays To Adver¬
tise In The Courier
Mr. Fred Lome Inserted a lit¬

tle five line ad in our Want
Column and ha. says he wna_
swamped with repHes, receiving
more than fifty letters and ap¬
plications. Whatever your wants,
let it be known through our
Want column. *

Mr. Milaid In Watt*
Thursday. 7 p. m Mr. J. .J Woody

of Cheek 4i WtjodS', received an emer¬
gency cp.ll for ambulance service from
Bakers Mill, to csrrv a Mr: MUand to
Watts hospital. Mr. MUand suffered
an acute attack of appendicitis and
wns_ rui3i?d to the hospital where he
un'jeovent a successful operation that
night.'and a late report states that he
was g^ttln? along nicely.

Ramon N'-varro in THE PAGAN,
actually filn-'d in the Wonder Isle of
the South !3eas. with Renee Adoree.
playing Pa'.ice Theatre Monday A:
Tuesday. October 7-8th. Matinee Mon¬
day 3 p. m.

Genjian Covers Six Miles In Rocket
Propelled Airship; Rises 250 Feet

Frankfort - On Main. Germany,
Sept. 30,.Fritz von Opel today
made the world's first flight In a
rocket propelled, plane, success¬
fully covering a distance of six
miles at an altitude of 2S0 feet.
Von Opel's machine made its

landings as well as takeoff by
means of rockets, some of which
acted as brakes And brough him
safely to the ground. ^The air¬
man suffered a minor accident
before his successful flight. The
hair on the back of his head was
burned off in two failures to rise.
The rocket machine is called

the "Sander Rak One" being nam¬
ed after its instructor, the engi¬
neer, Frledrlck Wilhelm Sander

oil Wesermuende. It weighs about
550 pounds, plus a weight of 110
pounds In rockets. It has a wing
spread of 40 feet.
Von Opel's first two failures to¬

day were attributed to the fail¬
ure of the batteries which ignite
the rockets.
As a result of Von Opel's suc¬

cessful flight it W asserted that
catapult contrivances like those

on the new North German Lloyd
line Bremen will soon be outclass¬
ed by a much lighter rocket ap¬
paratus.
Von Opel ntade his tests today

with powder rockets, but expects
to adopt a new liquid fuel Inyented
by Sander. L '

LIST OF CANDIDATES AND VOTES
ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION

_ EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTR/i

$130.Oft IM rASH PRIZES TO HARDEST WORKERS
Who will win the $150.00 In cash prizes this week and next, hu

been the cry aH. «*ek from the Interested eager Contestants and their
friends. ""We am.ll' anxious to know who the winner will be. Put
forth every effort this week as the winner of the *50.00 prize will have
the better chance of the $100.00 cash prize, and Chrysler "M" Sedan.

Mr*. J. L. Cothran. Roaimont, R. 1, leads the voting list this
w*ek, Mrs. F.rrin Moore, second, while Miss Fannie Clayton Is running
a eloae third.
* It Is a cloee race Indeed among the majority pf the Candidates for
the Chryrter "W" Sedan. The winners are working NOW. Are you
a winner?

NAMETOWN VOTES
Mrs. B. B. Knight Roxboro. N O ...323,500
Mrs. Xrirln Moore ..... Roxboro. N. C. 377.800
Mrs. V. A. Thorn«* ..Roxboro. N. 0 335,000
Mrs. Arch Jones Roxboro, N. 0 335500
Miss Fsnnl* Clayton Roxboro. N. C. R. 4 336.000
Miss Jewell Pogletnan .....Mortah, N. C 323.500
Mrs. J. D. Coatee Semora, N. C., R. 1 323(000
Mrs. 3. L. Cothrap Rougemont. N. O., R 1 329.000
Mrs. Ells Clayton v Jalong, N. 0 300,000
Miss Eula Mae Rlmmer Hurdle Mills, N. C.. R. 1 ...328.000
Mira Onnle B. Whitfield Hivttle MllU. N. C., R. 3 ,3««0
Mtss Corlnne Bowes Hurdle Mills N. C. R. 3 ...321,500
Mry-AIL, Irving O'Brlant Tlmberlake. -N. O./U 322.000
mF 1. B7 Dixon i. Jalonff, N. C "».000
Mrs. Charles Allen »\Nakswr-tL.-C^ JEL 4 ..u^ 57*00

REMEMBER TH. $50 0» AND 1100.00 CASH PRIZES. *THK
CHRYSLER SEDAN ARE AT STAKE AND THE CONTE8T CLOSES

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26TH

Market Opened
With Light Sales

Improvements At
Clayton Drug Co's

The Clayton Drug Co. is Installing
a. new .fountain, and It Is the very
latest In ThatMine In addition to
this new fountain they are putting in
a luncheonette counter.Just the place
rto get that light "eats" when you are
in a hurry. In age the Clayton Drug
Co. is the youngest here, but It is
steadily climbing to the front and
their patronage is growing rapidly.

Desmond's NEW YORK ROOF
OARDEN REVUE (The 8how Beau¬
tiful) with Jazz Band and Orchestra,
playing Palace Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday. October 2nd. 3rd.

CHIEROLIVER HAS
WRECK MAY

Chief Decides To Take A
Short Nap, But Fails To

Wake In Time

Chief S. A. Oliver had a little ex¬
perience last Sunday-afternoon that
will- lUst him through.several.neat,
moans. He. in Company with Messrs.
Arch and Bob Whitt, were riding
down Main Street in the town's car
when with no warnnig whatever, he
found that the car was headed direct1-
ty into one of ,the. big telegraph poles,
and before "any extra steering could
alter its course a severe crash was

experienced, and as a result the Chief
Is suffering with a fractured rib and
other minor bruises, while his two
fellow passengers were Jonly sliShtly
shaken and bruised. The car was

badly twisted -und otherwise damaged
and Chief Oliver stated that his big¬
gest regret was the fact that tile
damaged car was the-property of the
city and that he had always tried to
use care and prudence in Its use. and
can hardly account for losing con¬
trol of It on this occasion, unless it
was the sleepy condition he found
himself in at that time.

Mrs. H. M. Puckett
In Richmond Hospital

Friends of Mrs. H. M. Puckett of
Oxford, will regret to leant thrtt she
is ill In St. Luke's Hospital. Richmond.1
Va. A message from the hospital to
her brother, Mr. C. C.i Garrett of
this city stated that she was getting
along nicely and that her condition
was considered very favorable since!
her operation last Friday.

Serious Automobile
Wreck At Helena

Mrs. F. D. Fedhram, wife of Mr,
F. D. Fedhram of Washington City,
is In Watts hospital. Durham, suffer¬
ing with a broken arm, several cuts
about the head and face and Internal¬
ly Injured, as the result of being hit
by a Ford car driven by an unknown
colored man, at the intersection of
the Mt. Tireah road with the Rox-
boro-Durham Highway at Helena,
last Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Fedhram were traveling towards Dur-
ham, In a new Oldsmofcile coupe
which was almost completely de-
mollshed when hit by the Ford. The
driver of the Ford took to the woods,
without offering assistance and has
not been heard from rince. Mr. Fed¬
hram was only slightly shaken and
bruised.

Women'« Auxiliary
The Orange District of the Woman's

Auxiliary of the Protestant Episcopal
Church will meet In Roxboro Friday
morning. Ootober 4th, IMS, at St.
Marka KpMcopal church at ten o'clock.
Holy Communion will be adminis¬

tered by Reverend Elwood Haines, of
Charlotte. Delegates wiy attend from
Durham, Chapel Hill. Pittsboro, San-
ford and Hlilsboro.

Rainfall Nearly 5 Inches
Mr. I. O. Abbttt, the 'official keeper

of weather reports says that from
®'30 yesterday mnrnlng to 9:30 this
morning the rainfall was 4.01 Inches
Nearly five Inches in-less than twen¬
ty-four hours Is some record, an<L It
Is Mt surprising that stream* are
high. *and wash-outs in roads num¬
erous.

Notwithstanding The Rain Many
Farmers Here, Some With
Tobacco And Many Just

Looking On

96,482 POUNDS SOLD
AT AVERAGE OF *14.82

We have never seen more unfav¬
orable weather for an opening day
than that which prevaljjd here jw-
terday. It began ralntft? Monday
Afternoon, continued all fright and all
day yesterday, and Is still rairiing,
this. Wednesday, morning. However,
quite a number, of farmers came In
with tobacco Monday afternoon, and
yesterday morning they continued to
roll in. Regardless of the weather.,
there was a large crowd of farmers In
town, all anxious to see just how
prices were going to start oH. ,

The 'Pioneer Warehouse was on the-
draw and got first sele. All of th»
various companies had buyers on

hand, with several large independent
firms helping boost things. The Pto-
neer had the largest sale and con¬
sidering the way things have been go-
Ins* on other markets there seemed
to be no reason for tucking tags.In
fact, very few tags were tucked dur-
lng the day. -

The total sales at all of the ware¬
houses amounted to 96.482 pounds,
and averaged $14.82. Comparing yes-
.terdai's opening with the opening »

"v?ar ^igo we find that on Oct. 2; 1928
the market sold 115.808 pounds at an

average of $12.06. showing the sales
were off yesterday In pounds "but with
an average of $2.16 above one year
ago. Of course, the offerings yeater-
day did not represent the true grade
of tobacco for this County, as nearly
all of It was of an inferior grade, and
It Is freely predicted that when the
[better grades come on the market the
orioe--la eoing to be very satisfactory.
All in all, every one seemed to be-
well pleased with the sale, considering
the weather and everything.

Why The Grocer?
Occasionally a customer tells us

that he h^s. to pay his grocery bill*
first. There Is no reason on earth in
such a proposition. Th«s grocer's gro¬
ceries don't cost him money any
more than our clothing costs urf
money. If you ewe a debt it is just
as binding as any other and should
be paid as promptly. There is no

reason why a man should think any
more of his belly than he does of hL*
back. Pay all your debts promptly as

possible whether dry goods? or gro¬
ceries.

Harris & Burns.

Ready To Build
Several months since representa¬

tives were here looking for a site for
a fertilizer factory, and after much
looking around a site satisfactory wa»

found, and it was expected that work
would begin at once. However, the
proposition seemed to have fallen
asleep, but are glad to know that word
has been received this week that the
plant is ready to begin work and will
be here soon to let the contract for
their building.

o

World Series Games
Starts Next Tuesday

Base ball fans will be interested in
the world series which start In Chi¬
cago next Tuesday. The games will
be broadcasted from several places
here and fan* will be accommodated.

Will Be Closed Saturday
On account of It being a Jewish holi¬

day we will close our stores on Sat¬
urday. Friends and customers kind¬
ly take note of this. We will be
open as usual on Monday.

Raltl's Dept. 8tore.
Goodman's Dept. Store.
Greenstone's Dept. Store.
Cantor's Dept. Store.
Goodfrtendv. .

New City, Manager
The new Oity Manager. Mr W. T.

Long, took charge yesterday morniruc
and will be found In his office during
office hours In the old post oAoe
building. Mr. Lone 1* no stranger to
our people, as he was bom and raised
here,' and for (nany years was th«
popular cashier of the Bank of Rtg-
boro. For the past few years he has
been engaged In the tobacco


